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NORGES FISKARLAG

Norway North East Arctic Saithe fishery
Norway North Sea Saithe fishery (Norway North Sea Demersal fisheries)
Norway North East Arctic cod fishery
Norway North East Arctic haddock fishery

Marine Stewardship Council Certification
Certification Body: DNV GL
Eligibility of products to enter further chains of custody
DNV GL confirms that resulting products of on-board processing on the vessels of these
fisheries are within the scope of the fisheries certificates.
The products landed by Norwegian vessels involved in these fisheries, recorded by the
Directorate of Fisheries and the sales organizations, and sold through or by approval
from the sales organizations are eligible to enter further Chain of Custody. The list of
vessels is updated at every assessment and is an appendix to the annual reports. The
scope of the MSC Fishery certification is up to the point of landing and Chain of Custody
commences from the point of landing and sale.
The products included in the scope of certification are produced on-board the vessels and
are: Live, fresh, frozen, salted and dried fish; filets and by-products (bellyflaps, heads,
tongues, cheeks, roe, liver and trimmings).
Traceability of product that goes into the production of fish oil and fishmeal cannot be
met through the fishery certificate. Therefore, separate CoC certification is needed for
those vessels that produce fish oil and fishmeal and wish to sell this into further chains of
custody as MSC.
The sales organizations in the scope of these certifications are:
- Norges Råfisklag,
- Surofi,
- Vest-Norges Fiskesalslag
- Rogaland Fiskesalgslag
- Skagerakfisk changes.
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